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Quick Links
  

Automated Test Equipment

Simulation Systems

Battery Test and Simulation

Speak with an Engineer

We're Hiring!

Senior ATE Systems Engineer
LabVIEW Systems Engineers

 
Careers

Upcoming Events
 

The Battery Show
September 10-12

 
Events

  LabVIEW Enthusiasts
 

  
  

Bloomy hosts LabVIEW and
TestStand training classes at our

training facilities in CT, MA and NJ.

Training Schedule 
 

Interact with fellow LabVIEW
enthusiasts to network, share coding
practices, and discuss measurement

and automation applications.

Mass Compilers

                                                                                           September 2019

Simulate System Hardware
Before It's Built
Learn about Bloomy and NI's
hardware-in-the-loop (HIL)
systems that provide 80% of
what is needed to simulate
the electronic components
that comprise a complex
system such as an automobile
or an aircra�.

Is it Time to Calibrate Your
Ba�ery Simulator?
Bloomy's Ba�ery Simulator
1200 has been a robust and
reliable instrument for over
six years. Despite its
impressive track record for
stability and repeatability,
your applica�on and industry
standards may dictate
periodic recalibra�on.

Electronics Func�onal Test
(EFT) Module for TestStand
A fast �me-to-solu�on for test
engineers and teams
developing automated tests
for electronic assemblies.
Watch this introductory video.

Who Are You Developing Your
HAL/MAL For? You Or The
Test Engineer
Learn how one team struck a
balance between clever
design and ease of use for the
test developer. Equip test
engineers to be test engineers
and not programmers.

Valuable Resources at Your
Finger�ps
Create an account on
Bloomy.com and gain access
to valuable resources
including downloads
associated with several of the
ar�cles in this newsle�er.
REGISTER TODAY!

Bloomy Controls, Inc., 839 Marshall Phelps Road, Windsor, CT 06095
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